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ABSTRACT
Libraries have opportunities to enhance traditional
library services with iPhones.
Searching the iTunes store for relevant apps
adaptable or targeted for library use is
cumbersome.
In the past, librarians have highlighted their
resources by developing significant annotated
bibliographies and subject guides for their users.

ABSTRACT continued
The presenters have begun using the program,
LibGuides, to produce an appography
(annotated subject driven bibliography) that
guides users to helpful apps from the iTunes
store.
We anticipate appographies will be the
bibliographies of the 21st century.

iPhone, iTouch, iPad

iPhone

iTouch

iPad

Apple has the iPhone and working with WiFi: the iTouch and iPad.

Apple’s iPhone still dominates
• Apple sold 8.75 million iPhones in the
quarter, representing 131 percent unit growth
over the year-ago quarter. Apple Reports Second Quarter Results

Record March Quarter Revenue and Profit iPhone Sales More Than Double—April 20, 2010
http://www.apple.com/pr/library/2010/04/20results.html
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echnology/blog+iphone

Apple’s App Store Downloads Top
Three Billion
—January 5, 2010—Apple® today announced that more than three billion apps have been downloaded
from its revolutionary App Store by iPhone® and iPod touch® users worldwide.
http://www.apple.com/pr/library/2010/01/05appstore.html

•

Chart retrieved
from:www.rimark
able.com/applesappstore

Apple Sells Two Million iPads in Less
Than 60 Days
• CUPERTINO, California—May 31, 2010—Apple®
today announced that iPad™ sales have topped
two million in less than 60 days since its launch
on April 3. ….. Developers have created over
5,000 exciting new apps for iPad that take
advantage of its Multi-Touch user interface, large
screen and high-quality graphics. iPad will run
almost all of the more than 200,000 apps on the
App Store, including apps already purchased for
your iPhone® or iPod touch®.
http://www.apple.com/pr/library/2010/05/31ipad.html

Why do we need an
appography?

Doesn’t Apple have a source for apps
for the iPhone, iTouch and iPad?

Apps can be found at the iTunes Store

But it can be difficult

Browsing for known item

OverDrive, an audio book program is categorized under Entertainment.

Categories are broad

There is a category for books, but clicking on it brings up many apps that
are not just for books.

Books?

While many book apps are here, the first one, F1Scene
is a Formula One racing game.

On the iPhone, categories are also
broad

Apps are discovered through reviews
MacWorld App Guide provides reviews by the
editors of MacWorld and users.

Often there are “end of the year”
“Top ten” lists

Or “beginning of the year” ideas

But all of these types of lists rely on serendipity for discovery.

Librarians know how to organize
resources
Bibliographies have been a
time-honored tool
to organize resources.

LibGuides serves as our appography

Except for the Home Tab, each tab is
divided into sub categories
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Conclusions
• Mobile devices are now the primary mode of
access to information.

See: Wilen-Daugenti, T., & McKee, A. G. R. (2008). 21st century trends for higher education top trends,

2008–2009. Retrieved from wwwij.cisco.com

• Apps have made accessing & using information
easier.
• Discovery of relevant, respected apps is difficult,
overwhelming and complex.
• Librarians, with knowledge management skills,
can develop organized and reliable appographies
for a variety of subjects.
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